Alcohol drinking as a predictor of intensive care and hospital mortality in general surgery: a prospective study.
To analyse whether alcohol drinking increases admission to intensive care and in-hospital mortality in general surgery. A prospective cohort study on a consecutive series of 1505 hospitalized patients in a Service of General Surgery of a tertiary hospital. Drinking pattern was defined by quantity, frequency and volume of drinking. Information on relevant confounders was obtained: smoking, body mass index, nutritional status (measured by serum albumin), cholesterol and its fractions, severity of the underlying disease and all therapeutic measures. Multivariate logistic regression was applied to assess the relationship between drinking and both admission to intensive care and in-hospital death. Twenty-nine (1.9%) patients died and 33 (2.1%) were admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU). Drinking was heavier in men, patients without antecedents of cancer, with lower preoperative risk assessment scores, number of co-morbidities and age and higher serum albumin levels. After adjusting for age, severity of underlying disease, smoking and serum albumin, male drinkers of 72+ g/day had an increased risk of being admitted to ICU, the effect being stronger for week-day drinking (odds ratio, OR = 8.48; 95% confidence interval, CI = 1.68-42.8). A significant association was also seen between week-day drinking (72+ g/day) and death in men (OR = 7.19, 95% CI = 1.43-36.1). Numbers for women were too small to evaluate. Heavy drinking increases admission to intensive care and in-hospital mortality in hospitalized male patients undergoing general surgery procedures.